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Nov. 6, 1996
UM’S NEW RESEARCH VICE PRESIDENT W ITHDRAWS
MISSOULA—
Matthew Ames, hired in September as The University of Montana’s new vice president for
research and development, withdrew his acceptance this week, citing his wife’s promotion as the
reason for the couple staying at Minnesota's Mayo Clinic.
President George Dennison said the University already has begun contacting other finalists for
the job to see if they are interested in the position. A national search last spring yielded eight finalists
from 180 applicants; four visited campus for interviews. At this point, Dennison said, there are no
plans to reopen the search.
Ames is director of research at the Mayo Foundation and chair of the Department of
Oncology's Division of Developmental Oncology Research at the Mayo Clinic and Foundation. In a
letter to Dennison, Ames said that his wife, a Mayo oncologist, has accepted the position of chair of
radiation oncology at the Rochester, Minn., clinic.
The UM research vice president’s position has been vacant since the June retirement of
Raymond Murray.
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